RIIL Baseball Pitching Log
Date: ________________________
Teams: _________________________ @ __________________________
VISITING Team
Number/ Name /# of innings

HOME Team
Number/ Name /# of innings

1. ___________________________________ 1. _________________________________
2. ___________________________________ 2. _________________________________
3. ___________________________________ 3. _________________________________
4. ___________________________________ 4. _________________________________
5. ___________________________________ 5. _________________________________
6. ___________________________________ 6. _________________________________
7. ___________________________________ 7. _________________________________

Signed HOME Team Coach: _________________________________
Signed VISITING Team Coach:______________________________
A. The RIIL Pitching Limitations Rule is as follows:
Max Pitches 1 Day – 110
Days’ Rest 76+
51-75
26-50
25 or Less

3 Days
2 Days
1 Day
0 Days

Player reaching a max count can finish the batter.
If a pitcher reaches a day rest limit in the middle of an at bat and is removed from game after that batter,
his official pitch count number will revert back to what it was at the start of the at bat.
Example: If 25 or less pitches in a game doesn’t require any rest for next day. Pitcher starts a batter with
23 pitches already thrown. Pitcher throws 5 pitches and ends up with 28. Pitcher is then removed from
game. His official pitch count reverts back to 23 and is eligible to pitch the next day.
Home Book (Official Book)
-In between innings both coaches should meet to confer what they had for a pitch count.
At the conclusion of every game, coaches must post the pitch count on the RIIL website within 24
hours. The head coach will be suspended for the next league game on their schedule if the pitch count
is not posted on the RIIL website within 24 hours of every game. In addition, any player(s) that
pitched in a game not posted on the RIIL website within 24 hours are ineligible to pitch in the next
league game on their schedule but will be allowed to play a field position.

